Ikerbasque Research Fellows 2022

Ikerbasque, the Basque Foundation for Science, would like to inform you that they have launched a **new international call** to reinforce research and scientific career in the Basque Country:

**20 positions for experienced postdoctoral researchers Ikerbasque Research Fellows**

- 5-year contracts, during the last year the researcher can be assessed to obtain a permanent contract
- PhD degree between Jan2011-Dec2019
- Support letter from BCAM mandatory
- Applications from women are specially welcomed
- Deadline: March 15th, 2022 at 13:00 CET

The procedure of the pre-selection of the BCAM candidates will be as follows:

- **Potential candidates**: Please send before **Feb 14th 2022** the following information:
  - Please send the **updated CV** to the corresponding BCAM Research Line Leader and recruitment@bcamath.org
  - **Two reference letters**. The reference letters shall be submitted directly by the referees to recruitment@bcamath.org before the deadline.

- The BCAM Selection Committee will pre-select the candidates and will have an **interview with them** around **end of February 2022**.

- After that, The BCAM Selection Committee will select the BCAM candidacies in this call by the beginning of March and will prepare the BCAM support letter for the selected candidates.

For further information, please find attached files, or visit calls.ikerbasque.net, Or contact us